This paper proposed a training system in the educational model of feasibility study studio considering feedback mechanism based on the learning process and knowledge bank. System dynamic theory was used to analyze information feedback between undergraduates and teachers as well as among undergraduates. Positive feedback stimulates and negative feedback inhibits practical ability improvement in the studio educational model. An initial function with dynamic features was established according to the feedback mechanism, the function's differential equation was solved to get the general solution. An "S" curve demonstrates the trend of practical ability training performance in educational model of feasibility study studio. The formation process of the "S" curve was explained. At last, some methods running the studio were proposed to elongate positive feedback and improve practical ability training performance in the educational model. This paper established the ability training pattern educational model of feasibility study studio and realized the integration of modules and platforms with theoretical knowledge as the inputs and practical abilities as the outputs.
INTRODUCTION
The practice teaching in university education gradually grows out of symbolic participation towards full participation. The educational model of studio changes the traditional method into a practice teaching mode, which is from teachers being the main component, teaching content being the core and practice activities being the carriers to undergraduates being the main component, materialization of knowledge and skills being the core content and studios being the carriers (Rodriguez et al., 2016) . With undergraduates being the main component, building a platform for smart communication is a must (Rodriguez et al., 2016; O'Dwyer and Childs, 2017) . With materialization of knowledge and skills being the core content, building a comprehensive studio knowledge bank is a must. With studios being the carriers, a feedback mechanism on the knowledge and information in studio training system is needed so that the undergraduates' learning processes are macro controllable and micro adjustable (Alizadeh et al., 2017; Tsai, 2017) . The feedback mechanism share, integrate and correct the knowledge and information in studio. The educational model of studio is the incubator for practical ability of undergraduates (Fasli and Hassanpour, 2017) . Undergraduates graduated from this studio should be equipped with good communication skills, team cooperation skills, solid basic theories, strong technical application abilities, broad knowledge and good all-around knowledge ability to meet the market requirements. Therefore, appointing individuals to accomplish studio tasks within a group-based framework creates a combination of strategies that can achieve both individual-based and group-based objectives (Soliman AM, 2017) .
The engineering education is changing towards educating critical thinkers who are equipped with risktaking abilities (Fasli and Hassanpour, 2017; Lin et al., 2017; Hsiao, 2017) . The ability of feasibility study is an important skill to be mastered for engineering undergraduates. These skills will be developed in educational model of feasibility study studio (EMFSS). The undergraduates learn to compile feasibility reports and obtain investing & finance skills. EMFSS transfers tasks of solving problem to undergraduates. The team members of studio discuss how to obtain information, how to assemble content and how to use technique (Greer K, 2016) . The discussion is supported by a discussion platform based on relevant knowledge bank. EMFSS training system is made up of feasibility study communication platform and knowledge bank, which provides the workplace for the feedback mechanism. The system solves the connection problem between knowledge and skill during studio practice teaching, pushes innovation in practice teaching, and enables seamless connection between university teaching and market requirements. (Liao XM, 2017; Huang et al.,2016) .
BUILD THE EMFSS TRAINING SYSTEM

Implementation Process of EMFSS
In EMFSS, the fact that undergraduates are encouraged to take their own value positions and to incorporate them in a feasibility study report to reflect this, meant that they rehearsed the abstraction and reinsertion of values into their own works of the specific project site and context. This introduces skills applicable in any site or social context, so that the disciplined expression of meaning, which is what value is, may be a feasibility study technique potentially applicable anywhere in the world. (Chiaradia et al., 2017) EMFSS trains undergraduate calculation and analysis abilities on various parameters of the feasibility study. It also trains assessment ability and decision ability on a project as a whole and overall. The training process takes into account economic, social, natural and policy factors, which enable members to judge project feasibility from a long-term and objective perspective. Table 1 shows training process, illustrates the task and the task sequences in EMFSS.
Training System of EMFSS
The training system of EMFSS includes three platforms and three modules, as shown in Figure 1 . The three platforms are knowledge bank platform to realize abilities in EMFSS, cases sharing platform for ability realization of EMFSS, and communication platform for problems during feasibility report making. Three platforms serve feedback site, feedback opportunity and feedback medium in the studio while three modules serve feedback purpose. The three modules of feasibility study include ability module, tasks module and business module. The training system of EMFSS shows the logical relationship between knowledge, ability, tasks and business from shallow to deep, from simple to complex, from low level to high level, from left to the right and from bottom to top. Every stage and every step in Table 1 can correspond to a node in Figure 1 . Knowledge and skills can accumulate through node modules and platform, and expand to a higher level. (Wang et al.,2016; Yan et al.,2016) 
Contribution of this paper to the literature
• This paper builds the guarantee system for the ability training of studio, which has surpassed the situation that much existing literature mainly discusses the process of capability improvement.
• Taking feedback mechanism as the core, this paper analyzes the mechanism of improving the competence in studio education model.
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ESTABLISH THE FEEDBACK MECHANISM FOR TRAINING SYSTEM OF EMFSS
The training system of EMFSS is composed of two components, namely the teachers and undergraduates, upon which either positive or negative feedback will emerge based on the interplay and influence each other. The studio education needs to create feedback platforms, it highlight the need to create opportunities for undergraduates to engage with project stakeholders, engage in dialogue with project demanders and appreciate the value of local knowledge and input in project report. The feedback platforms encourage undergraduates to explore creative problem-solving in practice through design proposals based on negotiation, resource allocation, hybridity, unconventional configurations and attention to small, often ignored, spaces. (Loukaitou-Sideris and Vinit Mukhija, 2016).
Peer Feedback and Teacher Feedback
Peer feedback based on the three platforms are carried out in team and inter-team to discuss on knowledge points in different banks, case details, and difficulties in making feasibility reports. Team members learn synchronously, they can learn from peers by avoiding others' mistakes, so peer feedback can improve undergraduates' ability to implement the knowledge. Repetitive peer feedback can also stimulate more feedback response of peer. This communication feedback process can motivate undergraduates to use textbook knowledge as flexible as possible and strengthen their practice abilities of the feasibility study, this effect rather than passively receiving teacher instructions. Peer feedback provides members with real clients, readers and judges, which increase undergraduates' awareness to check clients' needs and requirements during report making and helps them to develop from "do it to fulfil teachers' requirements" to "do it to fulfil clients' feasibility study needs." Establishing this counseling awareness can help undergraduates to seriously consider clients' theoretical and real needs, to stand in clients' shoes and build a rigorous analysis attitude which combines qualitative and quantitative analysis, make correct project decisions. As a kind of cooperation between undergraduates, peer feedback motivates undergraduates to make the feasibility study report through discussion and negotiation. It sharpens undergraduates' oral and written communication, writing, critical thinking and self-learning skills (Kilinc et al., 2017; Wu, 2012) .
Teacher feedback bases also on three platforms. Such feedback dispels the difficulties of undergraduates encountering during making the report, by written and oral mode in class. Teacher also suggests that the feedback framework of scope, context, process and practice can help guide work of feasibility study responses to project environment. To eliminate undergraduates' fallacy that teacher feedback is more authoritative and comprehensive, teacher feedback serves as a complementary method to peer feedback in running the studio.
Peer feedback and teacher feedback are not interchangeable; each of them is a part of the feedback mechanism and should integrate effectively. Regarding feedback method and content, vague and excessive feedbacks can exist in peer feedback. Vague feedback means undergraduates give overly summarized feedbacks commenting on peer's feasibility report. They do not point the keys of problems or do not offer specific suggestions. On the contrary, some able undergraduates may give excessive feedbacks, means the feedbacks are so detailed that almost all revision has been done, thus depriving others of the opportunities to learn and improve. Excessive teacher feedback should also be avoided not to impair undergraduates' enthusiasm to learn by themselves.
Positive and Negative Dynamic Feedback Mechanism in EMFSS
The roles of feedback mechanism
The proper connection of modules and platform in the training system in EMFSS motivate and give confidence to members to cooperate with each other. Peer feedback stimulates interaction and communication between undergraduates; teacher feedback guides undergraduates to the accurate searching way of solving the problem. After multiple feedback stages, invisible as well as visible knowledge is shared and transmitted, learning performance explodes exponentially, and members' practical abilities increase gradually in EMFSS.
Positive feedback cannot infinitely expand; it is inhibited by negative feedback. Some members out of their reasons are not willing to share knowledge and information with others. Other undergraduates may waste each other's time by discussing and communicating excessively. Excessive teacher feedback can tire and bore undergraduates or make them unconfident about their abilities to practice feasibility study. All these can lower the growing speed of performance of practical ability in EMFSS and lead to negative feedback cycle.
The dynamic performance model for feedback mechanism of shaping practical ability in EMFSS
Here is a dynamic model based on system dynamic theory, it is proposed to analyze the feedback's influence process. The model takes feedback as function variable and studies the influence on feedback's performance of shaping practical ability in EMFSS as it changes. The initial performance of shaping practical ability in EMFSS is relatively stable, it doesn't change over time or the change is negligible. Moderate feedback increases knowledge and skill, while too much or too less feedback inhibits and slows down the increase in shaping practical ability performance.
Set the initial function as
Take KM as the initial performance value of shaping practical ability in EMFSS, CM as performance added value of feedback to problems in making feasibility study reports, O as performance reduction value due to improper feedback of shaping ability in EMFSS, PM as the performance of shaping practical ability in EMFSS. General solution to Function 7 is as follows:
In which C 1 is any constant.
Solve the differential equation and get the general solution, get the growth curve for the performance of shaping practical ability in EMFSS under the positive and negative influence of the feedback, illustrated in Figure  2 . The initial value of performance of shaping practical ability in EMFSS is C1+k2. At this stage, an orderly structure of the practical ability in EMFSS is forming, but with low efficiency, the growth trend of practical ability efficiency is not obvious. After the positive and negative feedback's effect on EMFSS, PM's initial value is slightly higher than C1+k2. After a time span of [0，t], factors inhibiting practical ability shaping increase gradually, and the effect of negative feedback becomes larger than positive feedback. The change rate of PM decreases gradually until 0, and the PM value shows as a typical "S" curve.
According to the above analysis, teachers and undergraduates should pay attention to the method and extent of problem feedback during the process of making feasibility report. The people who provide feedback should provide more guidance, enlightenment, and paths but not help those having difficulties to accomplish directly. Thus the growth stage of [0，t] on the S-curve can be extended as long as possible and enter the next exponential growth cycle as soon as possible when the PM performance turns stable.
CONCLUSION
The research demonstrates the connection pattern between the three modules and three platforms in the training system of EMFSS. It uses system dynamic theory to explain the positive and negative feedback mechanism between undergraduates and teachers and among undergraduates. The research discovered the feedbacks could stimulate as well as inhibit practical ability improvement in EMFSS. At the same time, this research establishes an initial function with dynamic features according to the feedback mechanism. By solving the function's differential equation and achieving the general solution, the performance of practical ability training in EMFSS demonstrates an "S" curve. The formation process of the "S" curve is explained by solving the equation as well. At last, specific strategies to elongate positive feedback thus improves the performance of practical ability training in the studio were proposed. This paper established the ability training pattern in EMFSS and realized the integration of modules and platforms in which theoretical knowledge are the inputs, and practical abilities are the outputs. This paper has suggested that EMFSS is both defined by the necessity of project construction and helps define it, and should be an active focus for engineering major pedagogy. It establishes the educational idea to take undergraduates as the protagonist based on the feedback mechanism of three modules and three platforms. The idea absorbs various elements such as interactive study and practical teaching in a flexibly way, takes project needs and social needs as the core content seriously, hands out tasks such as solving project construction scale, financing, finance structure, finance efficiency to undergraduates to analyze and proof. The undergraduates in EMFSS improve their feasibility study skills by professional instructions and feedback mechanism.
